
 

 
 
 

Ann Arbor Public Schools  
Preschool Activities Menu 
Week #2: April 20, 2020 

Weekly Message from Michelle and Jo Ann 
Welcome to the Week 

Happy Monday! We hope you found some fun and engaging activities to do from last week's Activity Menu.  This week your child’s teaching team 
created more activities that will engage your child’s mind and body.  If reading the whole document is too much, use the Table of Contents below 
this section to find activities quickly.  Remember, we are here for you!  Please reach out to your child’s teacher at any time with questions and/or 
concerns. 
  
Important resource links: 

● Food Distribution 
● Westerman Preschool website with links to all Weekly Messages, Classroom links for Weekly Activity Menus, plus Additional Resources to 

support you and your family.  
● For families of children transitioning to Kindergarten or Young 5’s in the fall you must complete your enrollment online Click here for 

more information.  
 
Caring for yourself and family: When there is so much uncertainty we can all begin to feel anxious.  Children are no different.  They are seeing 
and hearing many things that do not make sense to them right now.  When you notice your child begin to get more upset or emotional you can 
help them calm down with this simple  5 Senses Grounding Technique.  This is great for adults and older kids too! 

 

 
Quick Links to Activities: 
Scavenger Hunt - Math and Fine Motor 
I Spy - Language 
Five Little Monkeys Jumping on the bed - Physical and Math 
Nature Hunt - Science and Creativity 

https://youtu.be/EJm3oNNqnaY
https://www.a2schools.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=15641
https://www.a2schools.org/Domain/8
https://www.a2schools.org/site/Default.aspx?PageType=1&SiteID=8&ChannelID=76&DirectoryType=6
https://www.a2schools.org/site/Default.aspx?PageType=1&SiteID=8&ChannelID=76&DirectoryType=6
https://www.a2schools.org/Page/15787
https://www.a2schools.org/Page/15787
https://www.a2schools.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=5357
https://www.a2schools.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=5357
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oUkw8z9BpIqJRckYCaSRYrmynt0qIysm/view?usp=sharing


Cooperation Game - Social Emotional 
 

 

Math and Fine Motor 

Learning Focus of this Activity: Scavenger Hunt 
*Your child will find/count how many of each object is in your home 
*Your child will draw/write/tally how many of each object is in your home (a sibling or adult could do this part too) 
Here is a scavenger hunt you can look at, or you can create your own  

Overview of Activity: Choose the objects you are going to look for in your house (examples, windows, doors, light switches, clocks or any other 
object in your house.) Then, go on a hunt together to see how many of each object you have in your house. 
Materials: paper and pencil or crayon 

Ideas: Here is a scavenger hunt to look at and use, or you could draw one of your own: Home Scavenger Hunt  

Ideas: Early  Middle Later 

Counting Count how many doors, windows 
etc are in your house. Count with 
your child. 

Your child counts how many 
doors, windows etc are in your 
house.  

Ask your child to predict how 
many doors, windows etc are in 
your house. Then count how 
many there are.  

Writing/drawing Your child makes marks or 
scribbles on paper. 

Your child draws lines on paper 
(one mark for every object found) 

Your child draws or writes the 
number of objects they have 
found. 

 
 

Ways to Support Your Child: 
● Use short crayons to help your child use a more age appropriate grasp. 
● Drawing on a vertical surface builds arm strength and helps your child’s hand hold the crayon in a more age appropriate way. Tape the 

paper used to keep track of the objects to a wall (be sure and remind your child “marks go on the paper’ ). 
● Make a line of small boxes that your child can draw a mark in when drawing/tallying the objects around the house. It will be easier to count 

the marks when they are done because the box gives them a defined space to mark in.  
● Vary the type of line or shape that is used to tally the items - lines, circle, cross, square, triangle. 
● Draw a simple picture of the object you are looking for and see if your child can draw a picture like yours.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lXhNMO0owXpJ1NjH5wR9aek97KozPQ1HGEgqda8NtbY/edit


● If your child is having difficulty counting marks on paper, use coins, buttons, or other small objects to match the quantity of the item that 
you counted.  Use the “count and push” method to count the total number of objects. Count and Push 
 

Back to Top 

 

 

Language 

Learning Focus of this Activity: I Spy 
*Your child will use language (words, gestures or pointing) to describe what they see and guess what other people see 

Overview of Activity: Use a paper towel or toilet paper tube as a telescope. Take turns looking through the tube. When it’s your turn, say “I spy 
with my little eye, something that is ________.” (choose a color of something you see) 

Ideas: Instead of one tube, you could use two toilet paper tubes (or cut one paper towel tube in half). If you hold/tape them together, they become 
binoculars.  
You can also go on a shape hunt, number hunt or letter hunt using the same tube(s) 

Ideas: Early  Middle Later 

Color hunt Your child points to objects when 
you say “I spy something ____.)  
Point to objects that match the 
color you said. 

Your child guesses or points to 
objects that match the color you 
said. 

Your child holds the telescope 
and says a color. You guess 
objects of that color. 

    

 
 

Ways to Support Your Child:   
● For extra practice with using two hands together and how your child holds crayons/markers - Decorate the ‘telescopes/binoculars’  by 

coloring/painting them or using stickers.  
● Keep crayons/markers in easily opened small containers, your child can practice using 2 hands to open and close the containers.  
● Having containers for crayons/markers builds independence when your child hears “Time to clean up”.  
● Use this visual support to help your child come up with attribute clues.  This will also help your child use attributes beyond color words! 

"I Spy" visual support 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/zel6
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16Ap8tFyca-n7SPF1MCEQFsSbyS6qnpXxYyAhvWZnOr4/edit


● Some children may need practice to learn this game; you can start by using your telescope or binoculars to look for familiar objects: “I spy 
Mommy,” “I spy a cup of water,” “I spy a teddy bear,” etc. After your child is doing well with looking for familiar objects, try the I Spy color 
hunt! 

● Try modeling what to do: tell your child, “I spy something red!” Give your child time to look and think, then go get the red object if he or she 
needs help. You could say, “I found the red cup!”  

 

Back to Top 

 

 

Physical and Math 

Learning Focus of this Activity: Five Little Monkeys Jumping on the Bed 
*Your child will use words or gestures or objects to participate in the finger play with you “Five Little Monkeys Jumping on the Bed” 
*Your child will build their understanding about numbers and counting 
 

Overview of Activity: Sing the following song with your child. Choose a place to stand on the floor where you have some space. (There are 
alternate motions for the song in the video link below) 
 
“Five little monkeys jumping on the bed (jump on the floor) 
One fell off and bumped her head (sit on the floor) 
Mama called the doctor and the doctor said (make a phone with your hand)  
No more monkeys jumping on the bed.”                                                                    5 Little Monkeys Jumping on the Bed 
 
“Four little monkeys…” 
“Three little monkeys…” 
“Two little monkeys…” 
“One little monkey…” 

 

Ideas: Early  Middle Later 

Encourage your child to 
participate 

Your child imitates a few of the 
actions you are doing or joins in 

Your child does the action with 
you and begins to say more 
words 

Your child says most of the words 
and puts on a show for others. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9bMyNa8-vo


by jumping when the monkeys 
jump 

Counting Hold up fingers and count them 
with the child. Help your child hold 
up the number of fingers you are 
singing 

Try starting with another number. 
“Can you hold 4 fingers up for 4 
monkeys?” 

Your child tells you how many 
monkeys are left as each one falls 
off the bed. 

 
 

Ways to Support Your Child:  
● Some get ready exercises for you and your child’s hands - Rub hands together, practice pointing index fingers, doing ‘thumbs up. Here are 

more simple exercises. Get Ready Hand Exercises  
● Read this story and talk about the pictures to provide your child with a visual representation of the song.  5 Little Monkeys Story 
● Act out the story using people, stuffed animals, or balled up socks. 
● As you sing the song, stop and let your child fill in the words you think they know: “Two little monkeys jumping on the ____,” or “Two little 

monkeys _____ ….” 
● Talk about different actions the monkeys could do and act them out: sleeping, running, clapping, rolling, eating, etc.  
● Pretend to be different kinds of animals jumping on the bed; see if your child can think of another animal to act out (snake, bird, kangaroo, 

horse, mouse, etc.)  
 

Back to Top 

 
 

 

Science and Creativity 

Learning Focus of this Activity: Nature Hunt 
*Your child will observe and collect items found in nature 

Overview of Activity: Spend some time outside looking for nature objects like leaves, rocks and sticks. Then collect the objects in a bag or box. 

 

Ideas: Early  Middle Later 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lgOA2rh9i_T0_-l4MFrwm2Whi4NEbYHmHhiMrPnvc8s/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1RKgkb77PVmeA8i2Vni_6bDenMkh1ORBp_PwFghIucDo/edit#slide=id.g8362a74da4_0_28


Collecting nature items Your child looks at objects found 
in nature. Label objects for your 
child (ie, “you found a brown leaf” 
or “that rock is small.” 

Your child picks up nature objects 
and puts them into a container or 
bag. You can make comments 
about what they find (ie, “Now you 
have 3 rocks in your collection.” 

Your child talks about the objects 
they are finding. Ask your child, 
“where do you think that leaf 
came from?” 

Nature collage Your child put nature objects on a 
paper (you can use glue if you 
would like) 

Your child makes a picture on 
paper using the items they 
collected. They can use crayons 
or pencils to draw a picture. 

Ask your child to tell you a story 
about their nature collage. Write 
down their words on paper. 

 
 

Ways to Support Your Child:  
● To work on using a more age appropriate grasp - Ask your child to pick up small items using  just their thumb and index finger.  
● Encourage your child’s drawing skills by having them draw a line through or shape around a picture of the item they found, or draw a 

picture of the item they found. 
● To support your child in telling a story about their nature collage, draw three boxes and write the words: “first,” “then,” “last” in each 

respective box.  Use those words as prompts to help the child understand that a story has a beginning, a middle, and an end. 
● Talk about how the objects feel as you make a collage: “This pinecone is bumpy,” “The leaf feels smooth,” “The glue (or tape) feels sticky.”  
● Talk about where you’re putting things on the paper: “You put the leaf under the pinecone,” “You put the stick next to the grass.”  

Back to Top 

 

 

Social Emotional 

Learning Focus of this Activity: Cooperation Game 
*Your child will use cooperation skills to move a ball or rolled up socks from one place to another 
 

Overview of Activity:  
Materials: box or container, baby blanket or hand towel, balls or rolled up socks 
 
Steps for the game: 

1. Put balls or rolled up socks in a pile on one side of the room 



2. Put the empty container or box on the other side of the room 
3. Have your child hold 2 corners of a baby blanket or hand towel. Then, you or a sibling hold the other 2 corners 
4. Put a ball or rolled up socks onto the blanket. Then, you and your child work together to walk across the room and drop the ball or socks 

into the box without dropping it. 

 

Ideas: Early  Middle Later 

Encourage participation Show your child how to put one 
ball or sock onto the blanket and 
have them try. If the ball falls, say 
“Let’s try it again!” 

Have your child choose an object 
to put onto the blanket. Have 
them try to put it on the blanket. 
Talk about how you are moving 
(ie, fast, slow etc) 

Ask your child to choose different 
objects to put on the blanket. Ask 
them to predict if it will be easier 
or harder with those objects. 

Challenge Add another ball or sock to the 
blanket. See if you can move two 
balls or socks to the box without 
dropping them. 

Put a couch cushion or pillow 
between the starting line and the 
finish line as an obstacle. See if 
you can move around it without 
dropping the ball or sock. 

Add more people to the game. If 
there are 4 people playing, you 
can have each person hold one 
corner. 

 
 

Ways to Support Your Child:  
● If your child is having difficulty holding the blanket, roll the edge up to make a thicker place to hold onto.  
● To build hand/arm strength use newspaper or junk mail instead of socks. Have your child use both hands to squeeze and crush the paper 

into balls.  
● Using  ‘heavier’ stuffed animals, instead of the socks, will also build hand/arm muscles.  
● Model language to use while working in a partnership or team.  Try to come up with several positive comments or phrases that you can 

use to encourage one another while working together. 
● This is a good opportunity to talk about the words “on,” “off,” “in,” and “on.” You can model language by saying, “You put the socks ON the 

blanket,” or “Oh no, the socks fell OFF.”  
● Work on balance and motor planning by changing the way you move to the box, such as walking on knees, tiptoes, walking on heels, 

holding the blanket behind your backs with arms stretched behind you, or with your arms up high. Let your child come up with new ways to 
move, too!  

● After completing this activity, your child may enjoy going under the blanket to hide or hiding the socks under the blanket; use this 
opportunity to talk about UNDER and ON TOP.  
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